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Let’s get down to Business !

Coming Up
Monday 18th May @ 7pm
General shirt promotion from
Grey to Red shirt
Friday 29th May from 7pm @
Paddo RSL fights with Joe’s
students participating.

Martial Arts Class starting
Saturday 1pm from June 1st
no charge existing members
$20 for casual visits. All ages.

3pm Crossfit class Tuesday to
Thursday back members only.

We have 4 confirmed fights Greg, Ben, Mark and Chris and a possible 5th with
Clay. It is not cheap but the venue is fantastic and you will never be so close to the
action as you are at Paddo RSL. It is great for our team to have support but also
because you train along side them a great way to see where your own standard is.

Please like our page Joe’s
Boxing Club Sydney. I update everyday from the boxing world and is the best
place to keep up with news.

Joe’s boxing Sydney www.joesboxing.com.au ph 0418 217 244
XV Masters Games Adelaide
4th - 6th October 2015
Hopefully we will have at least one person going to this event and if anymore
are interested please let me know. I will
relax my requirement for being a black
shirt as this is not ABA competition .
Master’s officially starts from 41 years
of age but can compete from 34 years
old (which was the old masters before
the recent rule change) in another division.
Eligibility to enter
If you are 34 years or older you can enter the
games. Boxers aged between the ages of 34
and 40 years old will compete at the games
as an elite boxer. However you satisfy the
criteria for the Australian Masters Games as
a Masters Athlete so you can compete.
If you are aged 41 and above you enter as a Masters Boxer.
For more information go to

Box’Tag
Boxtag is a sport which
has been developed to use
boxing skills without the
danger of head contact. It
is a little like fencing amd
use an electronic chestpad
which then records a score
from contact with the
glove. No head contact is
permitted. https://
www.facebook.com/
BoxTag. Any interest ?
Mayweather vs Pacquiao the fight of the century ? - I didn’t care who won what happens on anyone day
doesn’t prove anything to me, a lucky punch a slip and the course of the fight could have changed . Love
him or loathe him or as with me a little of both Mayweather gets the job done whether ugly or pretty. I
got my monies worth watching the two great boxers for 12 rounds the nuances , the footwork and their
speed and evasiveness, I was transfixed. Since the fight the phone has been ringing hot and an influx of
old and new students. So all in all Boxing was the winner and it would seem Joe’s Boxing even more so.

